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ODD INDUSTRIES IN PITTS-
BURG.

Alnest every body knows that the

furnaces and lactones of Pittsburg and

Tioini'y turn out more steel, iron and

glass than those ot any other city in the

county; and that itsooaltrade is immense,

but Pitte'.'irg has other industries of which

little is known by the world in general.

Some of these are described in an article

by Bion H. Butler in the Pittsburg Times

of last Friday, as follows:

In the manufacture of cork goods Pitts-
burg ranks first. The railroads about once

» week bring in a train load of cork bark

ftnd other supplies to the cork works, and

carry away as much as they bring worked

*p into finished product. The city can

make about 20,000,000 oorks a week, be-

sides nearly 100,000 co-k soles in the same

space of time, In addition a great many

special articles are made of cork. Bicycle

handles are a Btaple and regular produot.

So are corset stays. Cork enters into a

multitude of speoial things that are made

ftt the Pittsburg cork faotories, but noth-

that is more novel than the pair ot shoes

fitted up by one of the city cork factories

for a young man short instature. The

fellow had a tall girt, and he was looking

forward to a danoe to which he had en -

gaged to take her. In order that his

?tatui* might not show off te a disadvan-

tage he obtained a pair of shoes much too

large, and by having them fitted at the

faoiury with all the oork they would hold,

admit his feet, he succeeded in get-

ting enough under his feet to raise him

two in height. The manufacture

ol cor* in PitWburg employs 1,200 to 1,500

The orude material is brought

froi»Ss»m A&d Portugal. Some experi-

ment., are on foot looking to the produc-
tion of the cork tree in America. As it

takes the tree about 30 years to yield bark
jviok enough for commercial uses, tho

orop will not bo a large one.

At ihe foot of Locust street, in Alle
cheny city, is an establishment that has

little in .common with the industries
thought to be so tzpioal of Pittsburg. It
it tin. iarire pianl ol the Pittsburg Brass
onrrcany an institution that started in

188G in t'ffo rooms of the Eag'e cotton mill
building near the Sixth street bridge.

Three ye*-" ago the magnificent big struc-

ture on Locu«t street was erected and it
now makes a staple article?the Pittsburg

lamp This in itself is unique in its suc-
cess; as it has penetrated the globe as tar

?a Calcutta and the West coast of Africa.
But the company makes a line of onyx
tables that is more interesting. It is in-

teresting also to kaow that the output of
the f»i.tor> is the largest "t any in Amer-

ioa, averaging 1.000 onyx-topped brass

tallies every day. ,
High priced workmen design the vari-

ous styles of tables, and the work is done,

from-ihe casting of the iron and brass to

the fini'hicg in gold, plate, in the big
building. One exception to the finished
work is in the grinding of the onyx. Onyx

panv, api'roaching the cornelian in haes.

TLd supply ased at the Allegheny factory
is bronjrht. from Mexico. Prom the City
of Mexw 'tt goes to New York, whence

the Pittsburg Brass company send their

?uppi/ to Buffalo to be polished and ground
to shape. Ho faoilties exist in Pittsburg
to cat and polish it cheaply enough for

purposes. The daily output

of the TPittaLurg company is close to 3,000
pieces a day in tables and lamps, of which

inyx constitutes the column of the lamps
and the fop of the tables. The tables s«ll
inthe markets of the world at prices rang-

ing frcm $4 to SSO. Cabinets on a more

elaborate style than the tables ran in price
u high as 8100.

Onyx as it is found in Mexico is in small
pockets, New deposits have to be sought
eontinuallr to keep up the supply. Some
times .. bice block will be found trom

whiih can be cut pieces that will bo worth
eight or ten dollars for a pieoe eight inches
square In the same block will be other
pieces worth not a fourth that much and
some that is absolutely valueless. TJO
coloring and texts re have all to do with
the value. The bigh-priced pieces go in-
to expensive tables carefully designed and
worked out by hand and heavily plated
Trith gold. The cheaper kinds are used in
tables made of light iron castings and
plated with brass. But even the cheapest

are handsome.
Pittsburg import from Fuboea(an

island of the Aegean sea, east of Greece)

annually the.material to f nrnish gas for
more than i00,000,000 glasses of soda
water, and scarcely a hamlet from Penn-
sylvania to the rocky mountains goes
through the summer without more or less
ot tud g'<iß manufactured by the Liquid
Carbonic Aoid Manufacturing company,
\u25a0srbioh has a faotory in Bonvenue, in the

OuJ. The company has factories al-
so in St. Louis. Chicago, Milwaukee, and
the fou. factories supply the bulk
oi the soda water gas made in the United
Btau>'. concerns exist, but they
aro lev in number, and their business is

l\icitod on upai6>l with what is done by
the operating in Pittsburg.

The material imported from Greece is
oakiued Grecian magnesite, the purest
suaroe in the world of carbonic acid gag
It is brought over by the Pittsburg oom-

fany a »h.ti load at a time. After the gas

is driven out the by-product is sold to the
.pouhearlh steel makers, a* il withstands
the extreme of the heat better than any-
thing elss they can obtain.

CH.vrwCY DErgw is liome from Eu-
rope. Let the Earth rejoice. The daugh-

ters of Zioti liftup their voices in songs
of joy, and all \merica is glad. Chaun-
cy is j, living beam of sunlight. In his
heart there is no gloom. He looks al-
ways t' wards th« dawn. His voice is
tbe voice of the lark., and his words are

full of good cheer and comfort for those

who are weary. Chauncy is a daisy.

OsK of the Midway attractions of the
Atlanta Exposition will be an internat-
ional beauty show, in which represen-
tative types of tern de beauty from vari-
ous of the world will be on

view. The Turkish beauty, Haidee Val"
lauri, is a. typical specimen of the eu-

cLanting houris yi Islam. This lustrious
Haid»"» boosts that not only can she
drink 125 cups of black coffee a day

without exciting her nerves, but that
she can smoke ioojcigarettes within
1? hours. The dudes aud Johnnies may
b; expected themselves be-
fore th«; in*Tabic Hajdce,

HK? "« officer* will get a

fixed b<m for poi)(lactiu£ au election, and
I'. Till be jbst sr muuh ?no more, no less.
The l»«t Legislature enacted a law which
?a/8 thai "the pay of the judges and in-
spec'ors at all elections hereafter held
?ban be three dollars and fifty cents each
at eaoh election no held without regard to
time, and the pay of the several clerks to

?ach election board ahall be three dollars
«ach, wiihout regard to time." Hereafter,
according to thift law, the election boards
whlcn are compelled to work far into the

alection night, and mayhap into the next
sorring, will get pay for the day and no

A Country of Homes.

"The greatest thin* tor a country," says
a philosopher, "is for ail of its citizens to

hare a home and in this respect oar own

country is to bo regarded as the greatest

in the world. Our people hare what may be

called the fireside instinct in a larger de-
gree than those of aay other nation. They

are pre-eminently home-makers, and the
proportion of them who own homes is in

excess of that known elsewhere. The his-

tory of the country from the first is the
story of a constant struggle for the own-

ership of land and multiplication of family

heanli-stones. This purpose has been the
controlling one in the work of subduing the

wilderness and extending the sway of civil-

ization between the Atlantic'and the Pa

cific. The log cabins of the earliest set-

tlers represented the inspiration which was

to insure the development of our unpre-

cedented resources and the winning of a

surpassing order of prosperity. Where,

ever American courage, industry and forti

tude have been manifested, there have

homes been established, and the domestic

virtues nourished and encouraged. It is

true, that patriotism of the best sort is al-

ways found where such conditions exist.

Those who are part proprietors of a coun-
try are sure to love it, and to hasten to its

defense in a time of peril, as has been so

grandly illustrated in our own o ase.

There is no other one thing to which we

are indebted for otir national welfare and

progress more than the homestead laws.

That great measure ofpractical beneficence

gave more homes to homeless people than

all the rest of the influences at work in

that direction during all the preceeding

history of the country. It provided an

opportunity for which tens of thousands

were longing ; it helped the poor and hard
working by enabling them to help them-

selves. Wo are too apt to forge*, that in

the absence of this incentive and assist-

ance, the settlement ol the new West

would have been indefinitely postponed.
It was the homostead law above every-
thing else that caused immigration to go

beyond the Mississippi and the Missouri,

and to fill the waste places with produc-

tiveness and all the means of comfort and

enjoyment. The Government was an im-

mense gainer by the policy which thus in-

creased the sources of its prosperity and
strengthened the dev®tion of the people to

its principles and institutions. A vast ad-

dition was made to the homes of the coun-
try in a comparatively short time, and

with the homes came churches, schools,

newspapers, railroads, and all the other
advantages that have contributed so much

to our aggregate happiness and greatness.

The historians of the future will not fail

to dwell upon the importance of this move-

ment, and to praise the wisdom which
made it possible.

The New National Park.

Since Thursday of l*st week the Govern-
ment of the United States has been in full
possession of the Chickamauga and Chat-
tanooga field. The nation has another
public park, which, while it may not be

as grand from a scenic point of view as

that of the Yellowstone, yet it will be far

dearer to the hearts of the people. Tho
park dedicated to the nation that day was

drenched with blood in 1863, The unique

feature of the dedication was the faot that
men who struggled and fought against

each other »t Chickamauga thirty-two
years ago, met again as brothers, and seal-
ed a compact by which the last vestige

venom caused by the civil war was blot-

ted ont.

Within the limits of this grand historic

place of pleasure for the nation to-day

were upwards of 75,000 people. Of Presi-

dent Cleveland's cabinet there were pres
ent, Attorney-General llarman, Secreta-y

of the Navy Herbert, Secretary of the In-

terior Smith and Postma3»er-General Wil-

son. There were a baker's dozen of Gov-
j I trt rtJntrWH

part'in'tHe conflict between the
North and South.

The ceremonies took place at Snodgraas
hill, whose top and side for a mile or mor9

were so thickly covered with dead thirty-

two years ago that, as the survivors say,
one could walk all over it from crest to

base stepping from one prostrate body to

another.
Hours bef jre the exercises began the

battlefield was alive with people who had
come to attend the dedication. The first
event of the day was a display of arms by
Battery F. Fourth U. S. artillery. Then

there was a battalion regimental drill

showing the new tactics and field move-
ments under command of C«l. Polland.
These exercises at arms were of great in-
terest to the veterans, to the "Kebs"
and "Tanks," though the old fellows ex-
pressed the belief that such taotics would
have fallen as timothy before a mower if
plaoed against those adopted during the
battle ot Chickamauga.

Vice-President A. E. Stevenson presid-
ed over the dedicatory exercises, lie was

introduced by Gen, John S. Fallerton,

chairman of the Chiokamauga and Chatta-
nooga National park. Spaeches were also
made by Gens. Palmer, Gordon and Long-
street; and that night in the big tent by
Gens. Howard, Wheeler and Warren.

The Stewarts.

Held a reunion at the house of Mrs. Per
melia Davidson in Centie twp, on Sept. 10
in honor of her mother, familiarly known
as "Aunt Jaue Motheraf." The last sur-
viving member of a family of seven broth-
ers and six sisters?children of Samuel
Stewart who settled in or near Portersville
and who died about seventy years ago.

Aunt Jane having passed her 75th mile-
stone lately, the friends when they heard
of the day appointed, joined by common
consent in doing her honor, considering
with the uncertainty o{ lite that an op-
portunity might never occur to do so again.

llence there was a general outpouring
of the Stewarts from Allegheny, Lawrence
and Butler counties. It would be very
hard to find a more kind or hospitable
home for such an occasion than that of
Mrs. Davidson. Everybody was welcome
and the freedom of the whole house and
its contents wore in a manner thrown open
for the comfort and entertainment of the
friends and relations.

Alter partaking sumptiously ol the good
things provided, Samuel L Houston ol
Ko6e Point, Lawrence Co. was called to
the chair and your scribe made Sec'y.

A. G. Stewart was called on for a speech
and responded say.ng some very good
thing", af'er which Rev. McClelland of
Prospect made a very tine address, com-
mending these social gatherings as helpful
and necessary to the wel'-buing ol society.
We thought h: s re.uarks very appropriate.
T. T Stewart was called on but did not re-
spond; Alvin M. Stewart of New Castle
made a short speech as did also S. Walker
Stewart ot Butler, Mr» Arvilla Harrop ol
Brnddock and Mrs. Anna Houston of Kose
Point.

Letters of regret were sent by Jndge
Frew Stewart <>t Washington I). C., anil
James H. English ol Nortb Keuova 0.
The feeling was evidently general to honor
Auat Jane and the expressions were not
only a hearty hand hhake and Godbless-
y< u. but also some substanrial pre-ents,
~nd it seemed proper and right, as it not
only cheered and made glad the heart of
this dear old aunty, hut those that gave
their ami cheer added to their
own enjoyment by Laving done their duty
in honoring her. Thus it is l>y doing our
duties cheerfully und heartily as we have
opuortunity, our path through life is made
more plain and pleasant, and right here
let me emphasize,

"Don't forget the old folks
Love them more and mure

A*they turn their longing eyes
Toward the Golden Shore."

This communication might bo made
mnch longer by reciting who some ol the
prominent men and women were who
made up these families of Stewarts, some
V.eing present, but their history is written
and being written, and I«-t us seek to make
it still better by living as we have light
and Knowledge. Rev. McClelland closed
with au appropriate prayer

W. B. V.

SAXONBURG SAVINGS.

Mrs. Fred Marterer is in Allegheny visit-
ing her sons.

Miss Graham, of Butler is the guest ol
her nephew Mr. E. E. Graham.

What has become of our new Water
Works. Don't all speak at once.

Mr. M . F. Phillips, of Golden City, has
been busy gathering in his crrps.

A party was held at the home
of Mrs. Emma Muder last Thursday.

Mi.-* Martha Christie. o{ Allegheny has
been visiting her sister Mrs L. A. llelm-
bold.

Dr. E B. Mershon has a new road cart,

one with a top. which is a good protection
against the elements.

Last Thursday evening was a reiy warm

one, which may account for the slim at-

tendance at the dance.

E E Graham contemplates going to

the northern central part of the state, tie
has secured a good position.

Mr. Campbell, of West Snnbury, has be-
came quite a frequent visitor to our town.
Wonder what the attraction is?

Harrv Fair and Win. Trimble wore in

town last week. Tbey Still show the ef-
fects of there last game of Base Ball.

Jack EUert who has been troubled with
rheumatism for some time is much improv-

ed and is away from home visiting triends.

Frank Wilson accompanied by his wife
anil rhi'd, of Xoblestown, have been visit-
ing Frank's parents Mr and Mrs. J. D.

Wilson.

Moonlight drives are now the proper
caper, quite a number of our local sports
are taking their best girls out these fine
evenings.

Oct. Oih is the last day for taxes be
paid by those who desire a vote in Xov-
mber. The collector Mr. Chas Kaabo cm

be tound, every Friday and Saturday
afternoon at the Hotel Laube.

Kcw regulators hwe been put noon

both gas wells, and the owner of the gas
company, J. D. Wilson is getting the
line in good shape tor cold weather.

Geo. Maurhoff has some of the largest
and nicest potatoes ever grown in this
section. They average 1J? pounds, and
are as solid as rocks.

Everyone seemed pleased with tho
music furnished at the la.-t dance. Mr.
Wickenhagcn, who by the way is an old
time Saxonburger certaiuly knows how to

play on a clarionet.

Will C. Richey and Kattie S. Beckman
of Saionburg were married in Butler, last

Wednesday. Both victims are deservedly
popular in this community and we wish

them every success possible.

Miss Lena Wilson who has been in
Bolivar N. Y. and Bradford Pa. visiting

friends dnring the past two months, re-

turned home last Wednesday.

Miss Jessie Mulholiand, who went to

Evans City several weeks ago, returned
to Saxonburg last Thursday. Miss Jessie
gained 13 pounds, and grew 5-lGths of an

inch n bile away.
Miss Loa?sa Marterer, who his beea at

home wi'ii her parents all summer returned
to Pittsburg. lait Friday, and wilt resume

her position with Heymer Bro's, mauufao-
tnring Confectioners.

The Dance given in the opera house last
Thursday was a very nice one, although
but lew were there. The music lurnished
by the Germania orchestra was very good.

A. T. Stewart and Col. G. B. Friedel
representing the Derring Harvester Co.,
of Chicago, were in town on business for
their company last week.

Miss Burns, of San Francisco and Miss
Starr, of New Orleans, former classmates
of Prof E. 11. Knoch, were visitors to
Saxonburg la*t Friday. They paid a very
pleasant visit to our schools and afterwards
spent the evening with tne Professor's
family.

While working in the field last Saturday
with a team of horsos, Wm. Sweeney was
surprised when one of the horses dropped
in its tracks, by the time Mr. Sweeney
reached the fallen animal it vas dead.

A stock Water Company will be formed
in Saxonburg for the purpose of erecting
Water Works and supplying the town

with water, both for house purposes and
protection against fire. We are glad to
note that the town contains a few enter

prising people who realizj the needs of
tiie community.

Amongst tha ladies fishing parties are
. n , \u25a0 t ,».>\u25a0. mtuiuay
U. fiMUjs tfitoo ci/uJi3.lUg 01
the Misses McKee and Mulholiand, Jennie
King, and Mrs. C. D. Mulholiand had
jolly sport wailing for bites. They are
rather reticent regarding the results, but
as they wended their way home about
dusk, listi weighing CJ pounds and meas-
uringl7 iuohes were noticed on tleirstrifg,
so it is taken for granted that some of the
finny tribe succumbed to the pirsnisive
powers of the iadies. Its said tnat Mrs
Mulholiand caught tne largest fish and
Miss Jessie caught 32 minnows

One of our local farmers accompanied by
a tailor took a load of potatoes io Alle-
gheny. After disposing of their produce
they started for home but for some reason
or other tuicsed the roaJ. They left their
team standing by the roadside and started
out to find the way to Saxonliurg. The
nex* morning the farmer turned up at
home soaking wet having gone through a
heavy rain storm and then hail to return to
find the team, fortunately it was found, it

having started for home on its own account
and had reached Harry Sarvers placo at
Ekastown, Next time the farmer has pro-
duce for sale, he will send it by train.

MUDDYCREEK MUSINGS.
Itkind of makes a fellow feel tired to

see almost every township and village in
the county represented in your news items
by some contributor except Mnddy Creek.

Why is it I can hardly tell; there is no
lack of ability?we have men learned in
tho law, Doctors, Ministers and those th.it
dispense even handened justice, any, or
all, might assist, but here they sit. Geu
tlemeu have you no friendly criticisms or
something to offer whereby your fellow-
man may be benefitted. We know that
we are pretiy well on the road to perb-e-
--tion in our twp. but there are some things

lacking, and some things done and doiug
that should not bo tolerated.

For instance in our immediate locality
known as "Egypt" we have a man the two
first letters of bis name are Calvin Mc-
Clymonds who will get up at unseasonable
hours in the morning and whoop aud
hurrah at Ins Jerseys against the peace aud
dignity of the neighborhood, besides this
he has at times kept up a cannonading
late in the evening. This is inexcusable
also there has bf)en no Prohibition victorias
or anything ot that sort.

These things when all summed up
amount to a considerable, and the tendencr
is that it will lead to cuss words Iroin his
near neighbors such as Robert Oliver and
Sam Jones two very peaceable men. It
should be stopped. I tuinlc gentlemoa it
would be better to get out an injunction
restraining him from converting a part of

the night into day for his osvn benefit
when it can bo clearly shown that it is
against the morals ol this locality. If Iha
court wont grant us a remedy we wiil see
that he is preseateil to thfl grand jury and
allow them to wrestle with him. We
have boldness to say this must be stopped
as reforms seem to be in order. Let the
gentleman take notice. I>.

l-AIRVIE\VFEATURES.

Miss Bertha Hawke, of Sistersvillo, W.
Va , is the guest of relatives here.

Miss Anna Rumbaugh. who recently re-
turned homo Irora Butler, is on the sick
list.

Mrs. L G. Mtdison arrived home last
Friday after a weeks visit in Clinton, Ohio.

Mr. John Bice and family left on Mon-
day to attend the funeral of Miss Anna
Snyder, of Armstrong county.

Miss Nannie Mt-Garvey, of Slippery
Rock Normal, spent Sunday at her home
in this place.

Mips Myra Storey spent Sunday with
her aunt Mrs. Shira, of Washington, twp.

The ladies ot the M. E. congregation
will give a festival on the evening of Oct.
2; the proceeds aro to be used in repairing
the church building.

OBSERVES.

So vigorously has the British consalar
agent pressed investigation into the Chi-

| nese massacre of English missionaries in
the Kucheng country that it is reported
the Chinosa authorities are incensed and
will demand his recall. Well, it is not at

all likely that Salisbury, with bis strong
national, or, we might better say. jingo
feelings, will be in any hurry to belittle or
discredit a faithful official who has acted
promptly, vigorously and insistently.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOI"ES.

Tho pab'isfcers of the New Castle direc-
tory say that the tern ias now a popula-
tion of 18,500 and that it will be increase d
by iron works, the tabe mill and the ad-

dition of the tin mill.

The Commercial Hotel, at Meadville.
das a bill against the State of SBIB for
board for the House Committee on Elec-
tions while in the An-

drew-.-Higby contest of 1893. Tne visitors
must have been very hungry and spongy.
The Messenger offers $o for an itemized

bill of what they got at the hotel. The
heft of it was probably soda water.

The other day a Bradford plumber Part-

ed out to look for a gas leak under a house

in a good old-fashioned way?that is, with
a lighted match. He found the leak, but

now he needs a new face.

Farmer Millan. who lives on the out-

skirts of Grove City, is exhibiting what

he claims to be the bannor potato. It
weighs three pounds aad just fills a half
peck measure nicely. Attached to the
main potato are several smaller ones, all
grown to the body.

On Monday night while Mrs Chas. Blair
of East Brady was on her way to the sta-

tion with her husband's lunch she stepped
on something, apparently a piece of rope,
that was lying»on the platform in front of
tbe waiting room steps, and on turning

around to see what it was found a snake
wriggling about in a lively manner.

Night watchman Henry was called and
finally discovered the snake under the
steps. It was killed and found to be a

copperhead and contained scores of little
ones, all alive, which were also killed.

Bellefoute is now certain to have a

monument 10 its most citizen,
Hon. Andrew G. Uurtin, the 'Old War
Governor." The movement, which has
been on foot (or some time, has assumed a

more definite shape since the Centre
County Veteran Club, at its last meeting

decided to give S3OO and to appeal to all
the G. A. R. posts in the State for aid.
Gen. Beaver, who is chairman of the
Monument Fund Committee, said that he
anticipated no trouble in raising the re-

quired sum, about $15,000.

There is a movement on foot for the
consolidation of all tho streot railways in
Pittsburg. Capitalists of Xew York,

Philadelphia and Pittsbnrg are said to be
interested in the schema which involves
over 2,000 miles of street railways which a

capitalization ot $23,000'000.

A snake story that may be true aud may
not come lrom Wampum. It is said that
R. W. McChesney, a farmer who resides
near that place, while removing a shock
ot coin from the field found 22 snake eggs
in a aest made of corn silk. He put the
eggs in a paper box and took them to

Elliott's store at Wampum to show them
to the proprietor, Mr. Elliott put the box

under the counter and Saturday when he
lifted the box to show it to same one he

discovered that every egg had hatched and

the box contained a wriggling mass of

small serpents.

J. A Flennard, who lives near Mosgrave

station Armstrong Co., was accideatly

killed while crossing a fence Tuesday
evening. It appears that Flennard has a

garden patch some distance from his resi-
dence, and on Tuesday evening he started

for the garden to get gome produce, and
thinking he might see some game on the
road took his gun along. This was all
that was heard of him until Wednesday

morning, when his absence ca>is3d alarm
and a search being instituted his body was

found laying along side the fonce with

several shots in his body and face. He

had evidently been killed instantly. His
gun was leaning against the fence. It is
thought that in crossing the fence ho first
~; t j. ..o lura went 10 irnthe gun
ufci witu uio uiu&ae towards him and iu

somt. manner the gun was discharged

with above results.

EVEN Fitzhugh Lee has at last come
to the conclusion that this country cannot

maintain free coinage alone and that only

international agreement can ostablisb and

maintain it. Governor Campbell, of Ohio,
also announces tho same view It is funny,
but true, that every Democratic candidate
who is about to make a serious fight for
election is now hastening to announce the

same view

PETERSVILLE POINTS,

Saturday Sept. 12 was a banner day for
the Sabbath schools on Prospect charge

circuit. For some time the members of
these schools have been planning for a
picnic and Saturday was the day set for it,
and was to be held in John Hose's woods
near Petersville. At an early hour the
Prospect delegation numbering 40 reached
the £rove followed by the schools of Ren-
friew numbering 115, and last cauie the
gaily decorated wagons with the scholars
from Phillips City numbering UG.

A large number of the members and
friends of the Petersville school was pres-

ent, with a number of the White Oak
Springs school to welcome the visitors. A
table was soon spread by the committee
with all the good things that could come

from the Butler county kitchens, aud after
all had enjoyed the bountiful dinner, they
gathered about the organ aud mado the

woods ring witb the songs of praise. A fter
this Kev. Grimes of the U. P. church and
ifr. Quigley, of Phillips City addressed tho
schools. The young people then engaged
themselves in running foot races, playing
ball and in social talk, and wheu the time
came to go home, all agreed that they
would not soon forget the Sabbath school
picnic held near Petersville.

Key. Cutter attends conlereuce this week
and nis pulpit will be tilled by Kev. Grimes
next Sabbath at 3 o'clock.

The sick ol our town are all better:

\ j

i A Sure Remedy j
' in every case and every '>
] kind of Hemorrhoids or j
j Piles is j
SaSva-cea

5 (TRADE MAKK). ?

( (
< This statement can't be S

made too strong or too '/
s emphatic. }

') It is a simple, certain, !>

; speedy cure for <

. Rheumatism, Eczema,
' Convulsions, Chilblains, \

Sore Muscles, Burns,
Toothache, Cuts, 1

Faceache, Sprains, j
Neuralgia, Boils, i

Sore Throat, Ulcers, j
( Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents. )

At druggists, or by mail.
\ THK DKANUKLIH Co., 274 CANAI.ST., N. V. )

J M. PAINTEK,

i! 31co? Between I'ostoltlce and Diamond, Duller

FARMINGTON FACTS.

Rev. Torry has returned from the Erie
Conference and will remain with us for
another year. Glad to see yon back, Rev.

The contraot for the erection of the new
Seceder church has been let to W. J.
Spence formerly an architect both of Pitts-
burg and Chicago.

In gardening D. J. Sloan is declared a
marked success. Although six miles dis-
tant from a railway, he has made two
valuable shipments of produce to the city.

Mrs. David Sloan and her daughter,
Mrs. Henry Heboid, are visiting their
friends in Pittsburg.

Russll McGinnii and wife having spent
two weeks in Oil City, are again home.

Mrs. Homer Sloan of Sistersville is visit-
ing friends at this place.

Dr. R. J. Gre<=r has removed his office to
the Drug building.

VT. A. Failis, the photographer, has
gone to Mechacicsville.

Alva Sloan has a live companion, a
catarrh on his wrist.

An "oil rig" has been completed on the
Wilson Hunter farm jast north of town.
Parties from Pittsburg and Philadelphia
are interested in the lease.

Joseph Klingler, deceased was a mem-
ber of the Order of Maccabees belonging
to Eau Clair Tent No. 23. He carried au

insurance of one thousand dollars. That
the order is all it claims is evident from
the tact that in less than thirty days from
tillingthe necessary papers, his widow re-

ceived the full amount of his policy.

NORTH WASHINGTON NOTES.

Dry times.
Corn is all cut.

Miss Orie Harper, who is attending
Grove City College, was at home over Sun
day.

The well on the Frank Ray farm is do-
ing about fifteen barrels, more wells are
being drilled.

Mr. J. A. Mechling was at home from
Slippery Rock State normal over Sunday.
He reports a large school.

Rev. McQuiston of Topeka, Kansas, who
is visiting friends here, preached in the M.
E. church last Sabbath at half past ten
o'clock.

Ed. Harper left on the 23rd for Drew
Theological Seminary.

W. W. Wray, Ed Sloane and Elgie Was-
son started, Monday last, for Baltimore
Md,, Medical College.

ESQ.

DEATHS.
WEITZBL?At his home in Franklin twp.

September 15, 1895, Milton, son ot New-
ton Weitzel; aged 2 years and 6 months.

GRAHAM?At his home in Cranberry
twp., September 17, 1895, Matthew
Graham, aged 73 years.

HOGE ?At his home in Brady twp., Sept.
20, 1595, Archie .Hoge, aged about 77
years.

LYOX?At his home in Middlesex, Sept.
22, 1895, Laurentis Lyon, aged 40 years.

LINK?At his home in Worth twp Sept.
19, 1895, John Link, aged about 88 yrs.

ROM

&AKIN6
POWDER

Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. High
est of all in leavening ~

jjn !fr.i v*.*. rrtnent rood Hiput I

ROVAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 106 Wall St., N. V

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.
By virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of

Butler Co., Pa., to me directed, the undersign
ed executrix ot Rebecca Anderson deed, late of
Prospect Boro. Butler 0.. Pa., willoffer at pub-
lic Bute on the premises lusaid boro. on,

THURSDAY OCTOBER 31st, 1*95,

at it o'clock a. m. of said day all the right title
interent and claim of the laid Rebecca Ander-
son ,at Ihe time of her decease of In and to a
certain two story house and lots situate In said
Prospect Boro bounded as follows to wit:

North by Cranberry ally. East by lot No. :«),

South by New Castle St., West by Perry St..
fronting feet on New Castle St., running
back 10.'!feet to Cranberry il'ey, being lots No,
:jt and 38 Dunlap plan of lots ef Prospect Boro.
TKUMS OK SALE

One third purchase money In hand on con-
firmation of sale. balance two thirds payable
In one year therefrom with lawful interest, se-
cured by inorlifuge or Judgement lien.

EMELINE ANI>EKSON.
Executrix of I'ebecca Anderson deed.

\V. C. FINDLBY,Atty,

15 <V
Our t

Prediction
Made months ago, has been

verified to the letter:

PLAIDS
are among the most fashionable fabrics
for the autumn and winter season and
this department given up entirely to our
immense assortments is a good sized store
in itself. Almost n thousand styles.

5c to 2.00 a yd.

2,000 yards double width Imported"
Plaids in new shades, navy, brown and
other refilled quiet colorings, not unusu-
al for these goods to he imported and
sold for all wool. We tell you just what
they are?not quite all wool, but flue,
nice goods and wonderful value at

25c a yd.
Assorted, fine Bright Plaids, all-wool,

36 to 40 inches wide,
35c, 50c, 65c and 75c.

Almost a hundred styles artistic Silk
and Wool Plaids entirely new weaves
and color combinations, 38 to 50 inches
wide,

50c, 60c, 75c, 85c to 1.00 a yard.

Stylish Rough Plaids
quiet but ultra combinations, distinctly
foreign in appearance, and the up-to-
date dresser will select tliem on sight,

1.00 and 1.25 a yd.
Such an assortment of medium to fin-

est American and Foreign Dress Goods
and suiting at the prices 'twill be im-
possible to find,

25c to 2.25.
You're coming to the Exposition, of

course, and to fail to see these splendid
values will be against your own interest.
If you can't come, write for samples, and
save money if you buy.

Boggs &Bulil,

ALLEGHENY. PA.

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL\u25a0 Consult the Old Reliable" wmm

DR.LOBB
If. FIFTEENTH ST., PHI LA., PA.

Thirty yenra' continuous practice In the rur* of all
rilsr&Misof ni"n anilwomen No matter from what

caum* or lio# lon« NtuuUlng. I*111 a cura.
19JUu£ e UotLlkmaJl ikKJ* <e«aa*U j au4

Gold Watches Free,

Millers New
Shoe Store. 4-
How you can get one.

%%%%%%
Prom September ist to Decem-

ber 24th, we will give one coupon
for each dollar spent at our store

for footwear. The bov or girl in
Butler borough returning the most
coupons by January isl will receive
\u25a0i beautiful GOLD WATCH. The
l>ov or girl ill Butler county out-
side the boroujjli of Butler return-

ing the most coupons by January
ist will also receive a beautiful
GOLD WATCH.
Do you want a fine GOLD

JVA TCH?
Ifyou do get to work and gath-

er up these coupons. Send your
parents to Miller's. Send your
neighbors to Miller's. Send your
friends to Miller's. Remember
every dollar gels a coupon and
every coupon helps you get a

watch.
Boots and Shoes at all prices

Boots and shoes have advanced
from 10 to 25 per cent. Fortunate -

lv all < it be-
fore the advance and will l>e sold
at old prices and in several cases
for less. Our stock of fall goods
is now complete embracing all the
advan styles in footwear. Our
stock of school shoes is complete
and no advance in prices.

Only One Week More
And then the sample Sale wi'.l be a
thing of the pas;.. You will miss
it if you don't come in before it
closes. Read a few of the prices.
The balance of our Misses' and

Children's Oxfords go at 4octs
The balance of Bovs' Ball Shoes

go at -45cts
Tne balance of Boys' Tennis

Shoes go at 35 cts

The balance of Boys' Fine Tan
Shoes go at 95cts

The balance of Misses' Tan
Shoes goat 75cts

The balance of Children's Tan
Shoes goat socts

The balance of Men's Dark
Tan Shoes go at f 1.25

The balance of all Fine Tan
Shoes from ,«..95cts

You can save money here. Youl
can have your picture enlarged.-
You may get a GOLD WATCH.

The New Shoe Store.
%%*%%%

C. E. MILLER,
215 S. Main St.

L. S. McJUNKIN

Insurance and Real Estate
Agent,

17 EAST JEFFERSON BT.

BUTLER. - PA

BUTLER COUNTY
Mutual fFira Insurance

Office Cor.Main & Cunningham

ALF. WICK. Pre*.
tiEO. KKTTKUtH. Vice Pre*.""

L. V Hi'4l°> klJf, See'jr and Treat.

DIRECTORS
Alfred Wick. {Henderson Oliver,
' r. W. Irvin. James Stephenson,
*. W. Blacfcmore, N. Wen/.el,
K. IS"Wm»n, 11. J. Kllneler
(!eo Ketterer, ('has. Kebnun.
t eo. Kenno, Joan Koenlui;

LOYAL S. McJUNKIN, Agent

Austin Bidwell
Who was tried at the Old Bailey, in
London, for the £1,000,000 forgery on

the Bank of England, gives a thrilling
narrative of his adventtires in a story
entitled

From Wall Street
To Newgate

Via the Primrose Way

This is a tale of great dramatic interest
and the moral lessons involved are of
especial value to young men and em-

ployees in positions of trust. It will be
printed as

A Serial In This Paper

THIS WEEK.

«a t illl*^

IKCMATSJRADE MARKS^J
+W COPYRIGHTS.^

CAN V OBTAIN A PATENT V For*
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
In L'NN A* CO., who have hart nearly fiftyyears'
experience Inthe patent bnsineos. Comraunica-
ttona strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation c<»n«-ern ,ng I'ntrnta and how to ob-
tain them sunt free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific hooks sent free.

I'atents taken through Munn St Co. receive
special notice Inthe Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out coat to the inventor. This trplendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has br far the
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. B.J a year. Sanipta conies sent free.

Building Kdition, monthly, F\.V> a year. Plngle
copies, *2s cents. Kvery number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and Photographs of new
houses, withplans, enabling builders to show the
latest design.* and secure contracts. Address

MIIXXA. CO.. NKW VOICE, .'{til BuuiLWAT.

aES EXAMINED FREE OF CHAKGF,

1 L. Kirkpatrick, Opticiaa and Jewele
Court House. Butler, Pa., graduate

l.a Port liar Ologlcal Institute.

V. fvIcALPINE,

Dentist,

a now located la new and elegant rooms ad

olnliiK lilf former ones. All kinds of cIHHI

plates and modern icold work.

D' Uas Administered."

\u25a0 5 T"C.? BtlT jf/ayJuTyO/f J

i S '°J
'Safety J

S 4 SONS. ~ j

E. ,D.
SUMMER

? Goods are^Q^emand^iov^in^
y order to get the beet of old Sol- r
C We provide everything need- J

J ful in order to bo cool and com- c
furtable. *

X Ilats and Furnishings for \u2713

/ Men Boys and Children are \
\ our specialties and we only a«k I
\ an inspection of our goods. f
C We know they ara satihlac \u2713

C tory.

Colbert & Dale.

FROM

WALLSTREET
TO jU
NEWGATE

VIA T

r PRIMROSE
*

%k-

I WAY A

Austin Bidwell tells in graphic
style of his million pound forgery
on the Bank of England, his

adventures as a fugitive in Spain

and Cuba, his capture, trial and

twenty years' confinement in

English prisons. This is one

of the most thrilling narratives

from real life ever written. We

shall print it in serial form and

you may
READ IT

? m
THIS PAPER

THIS WEEK.

1,. c- WICK:
DBALKS IH

ftoujili and Worked Lumber
OF AL- KIWD*

Dours, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Shingles and Lath

Always In Slock.

LIME. HAIR AND PLASTER.
Office opposite P. 4 W. Depot,

BOTLRK /

Professional Cards.
C. F. L. McQulstlon.

Civil ixoutbsk asi> scrveyob.

Office near Court House Butler Pa.

L. BLACK,
PHYSICIAN AND SIKIiKON,

New Troutinau Building, Butler, I'a.

SAMUEL M. BIPPUS.
Physician and Surgeon.

200 West Cunningham St.

DR. McCURDY BRICKER.
omce at ilos. Mala St.. Butler Ha.Office Lours sto a, and 10:30 to 12. A. M., ant!

I to 3, ana T to 9 P. M.

W. H. BROWN,

Homoeopathic Physician and
Surgeon.

Ofl ce 126 S. Main St., over Bickel's shoe
store.

Residence 315 N. McKean St.

Dr. N. M. HOOVER,
137 E. Wayne,St , office hours, 10 to 12 M. an

to 3 r. M.

G. M. ZIMMERMAN.
PHYSICIAN AND SL'HOBOf',

office at No. 45, S. Main street, ever titharmacy.Butler. Pa,

J. J. DONALDSON, Dentist.
Butler, Penn'a.

Artificial Teeth Inserted on the latest lm
jroved plan. Gold Filling a specialty, office

jscnaul's Clotblnn Score.

DR. S. A. JOHNSTON,

JENTIST, -
- BUTLER, PA.

Gold Filling Painless Extraction of Teeth
nd IrtWeta' I'e-JtQ without Plates a B|>eclalty
-Crj is Ottde or Vll.ilUed Air or Local
n.»Miietiei i-nl.o:nee over Miller's "iiooery ea3t of Lowry
ouse.
ojlwcloMf In u aul round ays

A. T. SCOTT,

;attornet-at-law.;
Office at; No. 8. Soutti Diamond, Butler, Pa.

A. M. CHRSITLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Oftlce second floor, Anderson Block, Malu Si .
Lear Court House. Butler. Pa.

S. H. PIERSOL.
ATTOP.NKY AT LAW.

Office at No. 104 East Diamond St.

H. H. GOUCHER.
Auomey-at-law. Office in Mitchell bulldtn*
Butler, Pa.

COULTER & BAKER.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
OO'-e In room 8., Armory Building, Butler

Pa.

A. T. BLACK.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

m

(ampbell

I *

Tcmplcton's
(BUTLER, PENN'Ai
! GRAND OPENING |
) 000000 )

i OCTOBER Ist. f
?®®® ® ® S

Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman,
ninv ARE WE o
nil I throng!

WHAT is THE 9linAl ATTRACTION!
It is only the unusual bargains that don't go a begging. Values and big ones at

that alone possess the power to interest. We have the values, and a visit to our big
store and inspection of our immense stock of Dress Goods, Millinery, Wraps, &c.,
comparing our prices with prices asked elsewhere, will convince you that this store
is full of big bargains.

HERE'S THE BARGAINS:
25c all-wool black and colored Serges, 36

inches wide, real value, 35c.
39c all-wool colored Serges, 38 inches

wide, real value, 50.
50c all-wool black and colored Serges, 50

inches wide, real value, 75c.
50c all-wool black Mohair Novelty, 40

inches wide, real value, 75.
85c all-wool black Mohair Novelty, 46

inches wide, real value, fi.oo.
50c all-wool black and navy Stonn Serges

46 inches wide, real value, 75c.
75c all-wool black and navy Boucle Cloth

latest novelty, real value, #I.OO.
#3.98 latest style, Ladies' Jacket, Beaver

Cloth, real value, $5.00.
(5.50 latest style genuine Rothschild

Jacket, real value, #8.50.
jfi.oo infant's Eider Down Cloaks, real
value, #r.so.
f 1.25 infant's Angora Trimmed Eider

Down Cloaks, real value, .00.

fi.oo ladies' dark calico wrappers, lined,
real value, fr.25.

$1.25 ladies dark Flannelette wrappers,
lined, real value, $1.50.

50c ladies' all-wool skirt patterns, real
value, 75c.

75c ladies' all-wool skirt patterns, extra
size, real value, SI.OO.

22c per yard all-wool Country Flannel,
sold everywhere at 25c per yard.

50c per pair heavy cotton blankets, real
value, 75c.

$3.00 per pair heavy all-wool country
blankets, all colors, worth $4,00.

15c per pair Misses' and Children's black
wool nose, real value, 25c.

15c per pair ladies' black wool hose, real
value. 25c.

22c per pair ladies' fleeced cotton ribbed
vests, real value, 25c.

69c ladies natural all-wool vests ?pants,
real value, SI.OO.

25c men's heavy underwear, grey mixed,
real value, 40c.

50c men's heavy natural wool underwear,
real value, 75c.

5c per yard good dark calico, real value
6%c.

5c heavy sheeting?with advance price,
real value, 7c.

$2.25 Chenille Portiers, real value
$3.50.

50c, 26-inch fast colored Sateen umbrellas
real value, 75c.

This is but few of the many good values we have at old prices. The dry goods
market is steadily advancing. We fortunately bought our stock before the advance
in prices and gladly share the profits with you.

Don't forget that we are sole agents for the Rothschild Wraps.
Don't forget that we are sole agents for Standard Patterns.
Don't forget that we have the largest, most fashionable, lowest priced stock of

Millinery in the city of Butler.
Don't forget that we have opened a fine Art Department.

Mrs, Jennie E. ZimmermaN
Opposite Hotel Lowry. Successor to Ritter & Ralston

Bring your friend s along.

WE MAKE WHEELS

Quality Sufergrtised th# BEST.
OUR LINES, WEIGHTS AND

PRICES
ark RIGHT !

THE

EUDREDGE ? BELVIDERE
IN TWENTY-FIVE STYLES.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

National Sawing Machine Co.
BELVIDERE, ILL.

NEWTON BLACK.
Att *at Law- omc# on Souui side or DUmond
cutler, Ps.

to dlvtrttmt*
our adrartlae-

menta lnJM rt

w<&°(fane wafil "trtreiInflprate* t
S&tLsffcCtGffT*

Young Ladies *Sau£l lM

Ifbor« orrltis spplr they nnaiba «*Ur*ooß>-
m»n«U<l writ#for puiuilut.

ACME CYCLE COfIPANY,
BLKMART, INP. J

PARKIN BROS.
% Green Goods Market, *

CENTRE AYE. - ? - Near R.R

All kinds of Country Pro due
Iways on hands ? good and f rcsl.

Highest market price paid in

eash forCountry Produce.

D~ L. CLEELAND
Optician,

125 S. Main, St.


